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Source: AXA IM as at 28/02/2022. (1) The fund is actively management without reference to any benchmark. (2) Morningstar: as of 31/12/2021 - EUR flexible bond universe. The figures provided relate to 
previous months or years and past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. The references to league tables and awards are not an indicator of the future places in league tables or awards 
and such information is necessarily evolutionary. These are internal guidelines which are subject to change without notice. Please refer to the prospectus for the fund’s full investment guidelines and risks. *For 
more information on sustainability-related aspects please visit https://www.axa-im.com/what-is-sfdr
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• Euro Credit unconstrained1 offer launched in February 2015 to accommodate to a more challenging 
market environment 

• Investment Grade quality portfolio (BBB-), investing the full euro credit universe with an extensive 
leeway on High Yield allocation (up to 50%)

• Flexible management of Duration risk (-2 to 6 years)

• Combination of top-down management approach with tactical allocation across identified risk 
buckets and return drivers

• SFDR Article 8* / ESG Integrated

• In the first quartile in its Morningstar peer group YTD and over 1Y & #3rd fund in its peer group over 
3 Years and 5 Years2

Why AXA WF Euro Credit Total Return? 

Key messages

Ismael Lecanu
Head of Euro IG & HY

20 years’ investment experience

Jean-Marc Frelet
Portfolio Manager

12 years’ industry experience

Main Characteristics

Portfolio Management Team



AXA WF Euro Credit Total Return

A profile that is decorrelated over time, both in terms of the credit market and interest rates
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Source : AXA IM, Bloomberg as at 28/02/2022

...and with the BundCorrelation with the Euro Credit Investment Grade market
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• “Bund shock” and oil 
collapse led to negative 
returns in many asset 
classes

• Negative contributions 
from HY and Energy-
related sectors

• Towards year-end, we 
started to aggressively 
reduce the risk

• The Energy recovery
• Strong recovery in global 

fixed income markets
• Positioned well on the 

Subordinated Financials
• Duration close to 0 in 

September/October as US 
treasuries led a sell-off in Q4

• Challenging year with the Italian 
politic uncertainty and equities 
sold off in Q4

• Risk aversion in Q1, strong 
performance of the German 
Bund.

• We reduced the credit risk at the 
beginning of  the summer, 
supporting the performance in 
Q4

• Political risk eased in 
Europe 

• Good contribution of 
our Long Italian Credit 
and Financials 
subordinated

• HY exposure 
contributed positively 
whilst not elevated 
enough in the cycle

• Fed reversed rates and bonds 
rallied

• Strong performance year, 
benefitting from long  spread 
duration position

• Exposure on the High Yield and 
Financials Subordinated paid off

• Markets dominated by 
economic fallout to 
COVID-19

• Rotating the portfolio 
towards High beta as the 
recovery evolves

• Tactical CDS exposure 
paid off 

• Markets dominated by 
pandemic, inflation and 
growth context

• Various periods of 
reopening and new 
restrictive measures

• Lasting transitory 
inflation

• Economic growth

2021

With a strong return over time (and peers)

Strong Outperformance against Morningstar category EAA Fund EUR flexible Bond
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Source: AXA IM, Net performance I EUR as at 28/02/2022, Morningstar. The share class was launched in April 2015. References to rankings and awards are not an indicator of future 
rankings or awards. The information contained in this document may be updated from time to time. The information contained in this document may differ from previous or future 
versions of this document. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
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Morningstar 

Category

2022 -2,90% -2,83%

2021 2,02% 0,49%

2020 7,72% 1,68%

2019 11,26% 5,15%

2018 -3,72% -3,09%

2017 4,70% 2,24%

2016 9,13% 3,44%

SL 30,3% 6,7%

72 days 245 days
Max 

Drawdown 
Recovery

+ 3,5%

+ 26,9%



AXA WF Euro Credit Total Return

Enhanced market segmentation 
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Source: AXA IM. These are internal guidelines which are subject to change without notice. Please read the prospectus for the fund’s full investment guidelines and risks.
For illustrative purposes only
The fund is unconstrained by a benchmark. The reference currency of the fund is EUR. The hedging performed by State Street is 95% hedging.

MARKET SEGMENTATION KEY 
CHARACTERISTICS

▪ Senior Financial Periphery

▪ Global Corporate IG

▪ Senior Corporate Periphery

▪ Corporate High Yield

▪ Corporate Hybrids

▪ Financial Subordinated

▪ Cash Equivalent

▪ Senior Financial Core

▪ Senior Corporate Core

Defensive

High Liquidity

Low Volatility

Recovery and Convergence assets

Medium carry

Average volatility

Specific value stories

High carry

Medium to high volatility

Defensive

Intermediate 

Agressive
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▪ High Yield limited to 50%

▪ Min rating investment at B-

▪ Only rated and public 
issuances

▪ No currency risk

▪ Derivatives: up to 100% of 
NAV – Interest futures and 
Itraxx indices essentially

Risk monitoring



Source: AXA IM, December 2021.
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Summary of our key convictions

• Rates are too low, global growth is rebounding 
and inflation taking off.

• IG Credit metrics are moving in the right 
direction, supported by global growth rebound. 
Technicals are supportive and demand well in 
place for the credit asset class.

• High Yield benefit from the economic 
recovery, illustrated by a very low default rate. 
Carry is above 3% for a limited duration. 

• Country allocation: convergence between 
Peripheral and Core countries will continue, 
supported by the Next Generation EU program. 

• Sell Nominal rates, duration close to the minimum 
limit at  -2 year.

• Long credit IG, notably on the Banks, Insurance and 
Real Estate.

• Long European HY, exposure close to our max limit 
set at 50%.

• Long Peripheral countries, notably Italy and Spain on 
the banking industry.

Our assessment Our strategies
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Reduction of risk 
starting end of 2019

Political 
uncertainty
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Stable positioning since the beginning of 2019

Political 
uncertainty
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Credit Market Views



Macroeconomic backdrop
Main scenario could be hurt by recent event

Europe import a sizable share of energy products from Russia

Source:  INSEE, AXA IM Research, NovemFebruary 2022
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• Russia has taken a step that no one dared to consider a few weeks ago. The international response has been unequivocal with significantly

increased sanctions vis-à-vis Russia. In that context, the growth perspective could be impacted and we will reassess our forecasts. Price rises

will exacerbate real income squeezes, resulting in global GDP slowing to 3.6% this year (from 4.0%), with output falling by 0.6 to 0.3pp in key

economies.

• Despite some headwinds, last PMI and CPI datas were above forecasts and continue to reveal a strong inflation path. In that context, rates

remain very volatile and this impact our asset class.

Growth forecasts



Corporates
A decent set of results in Europe 

Ebitda and revenues growth still very robust Ebitda and revenues growth by Sector

Source: BofA Research, March 2022
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• In the Euro investment-grade credit universe, the earnings season has been rather strong with revenues up by 15% and

Ebitda up by 16%, but growth is moderating here as well. Margins have hence improved again in Q4’21 supported by

better macroeconomic perspective and positive base effects.

• By sector, Energy was the largest outperformer with an impressive rebound in terms of revenues and Ebitda thanks to a

surge in commodity prices. Transportation and Real Estate sectors has also benefited from a Covid catch-up effect.



Corporates
A decent set of results in Europe 

Net debt to Ebitda ratio has declined Net debt to Ebitda across ratings in IG

Source: BofA Equity Research, March 2022
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• Better earnings have led to lower leverage overall. Indeed, the rebound in operating profit has supported credit metrics

with debt reduction and better leverage ratios. As of December, net leverage has dropped again by 0.3x to 2.8x.

• By ratings, the BBB bucket has performed better than the high-quality credits.

• Cash levels have reduced as companies are no more pilling-up on cash.



Corporates
Momentum still positive but decelerating

Companies’ sentiment on key themes Capital return announcements stronger

Source: Barclays Equity Research, February 2022
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• Despite rising costs, firms remain constructive on their margins,

but the tone is more prudent. Indeed, inflation and higher input

prices remain a theme, but this is partly offset by strong demand.

Guidance continue to constructive for 2022. We believe that some

moderation in guidance may have to be factored in, given most of

the reporting happened before the conflict began. With the "easy

phase" of the rebound now behind us, corporates may face a more

challenging environment to grow the top line.

• There has been an uptick in announcements in both dividends and

share buy-backs so far in Europe.

More than c.75% of companies were positive/neutral on outlook 



Banks

Potential impact of the conflict between Ukraine and Russia

European Banks counterparty exposure to Russia in USD Bn

Source: BIS, Citigroup, March 2023
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• Direct counterparty exposure : EU Banks with greatest exposure to Russia include French, Italian and Austrian Banks.
• Indirect exposure : EU exports to Russia account for only 0.7% of EU GDP, but Russia covers 38% of Europe’s gas needs. 

Regions with greatest reliance on Russian imports/exports include Baltic & CEE countries. Regions with greatest reliance on 
Russian oil & gas include the same aforementioned regions, plus Germany, Italy and Greece. 



Valuation on Investment Grade Market 
Credit Spreads appears much more appealing 

Euro Investment Grade Credit Market: Spread evolution 

Source: AXA IM, Bloomberg, BofAML Indices as of 15/03/2022. For illustrative purpose only. 

• Credit spreads are back to “recession” levels, such as in Q4 2018 or Q1 2016

• Including in Yield terms, reaching 1,5% is a level not seen since the beginning of the QE program(Ex March 2020)
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Euro Investment Grade Credit Market: Yield evolution 



Valuation on the High Yield Market
Credit Spreads appears much more appealing 

Euro High Yield : Spread evolution 

Source: AXA IM, Bloomberg, BofAML Indices as of 15/03/2022. For illustrative purpose only. 

• Credit spreads are back to “recession” levels, such as in Q4 2018 but not yet as extreme as Q1 2016

• Including in Yield terms, we are very close of Q4 2018
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Euro High Yield : Yield evolution 



Source : AXA IM, Bloomberg as of 10/03/2022.
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Very few alternatives from an asset allocation stand point!

Credit vs. Govies spread 

Negative Yield in the 
Global Aggregate World 



Technicals
Definitively less supportive

Cummulative flows deeply negative Very limited issuance since the 24/02

Source: Morgan Stanley, SocGen, March 2022
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• Fund flows were affected by the negative total return and

the Russian crisis

• ECB has appeared much more hawkish tan expected

• Positively the supply was limited due to the crisis

Record pace of credit buying under CSPP YTD



Disclaimer
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Il presente documento è riservato unicamente ad investitori professionali, e non può essere in alcun modo diffuso al pubblico o consegnato ad investitori che non
posseggano tale qualifica.
Il presente documento ha finalità informativa e i relativi contenuti non vanno intesi come ricerca in materia di investimenti o analisi su strumenti finanziari ai sensi della
Direttiva MiFID II (2014/65/UE), raccomandazione, offerta o sollecitazione all’acquisto o alla vendita di strumenti finanziari o alla partecipazione a strategie
commerciali da parte di AXA Investment Managers o di società ad essa affiliate.
A causa del suo carattere semplificato, il presente materiale contiene informazioni parziali e le stime, le previsioni e i pareri qui espressi possono essere interpretati
soggettivamente. Le informazioni fornite all’interno del presente documento non tengono conto degli obiettivi d’investimento individuali, della situazione finanziaria o
di particolari bisogni del singolo utente. Qualsiasi opinione espressa nel presente Documento non è una dichiarazione di fatto e non costituisce una consulenza di
investimento. Le previsioni, le proiezioni o gli obiettivi illustrati sono indicativi e non sono garantiti in alcun modo. La performance passata non è indicativa dei risultati
futuri. Il valore degli investimenti e il reddito da essi derivante possono variare, sia in aumento che in diminuzione, e gli investitori potrebbero non recuperare l’importo
originariamente investito. Il valore dell’investimento può variare anche per effetto delle oscillazioni dei tassi di cambio. Dati, numeri, dichiarazioni, analisi, proiezioni e
altre informazioni qui contenute sono basate sullo stato delle nostre conoscenze al momento della compilazione. Nonostante sia stata usata la massima attenzione
nella compilazione del presente documento, non si rilascia alcuna dichiarazione o garanzia esplicita o implicita riguardo all’accuratezza, all’attendibilità presente e
futura o alla completezza delle informazioni qui contenute. A causa di questi fattori e della commissione iniziale normalmente applicata, l’investimento non ha un
orizzonte temporale breve e potrebbe non risultare adeguato per ogni utente.
AXA Investment Managers si riserva il diritto di aggiornare o rivedere il documento senza preavviso e declina ogni responsabilità riguardo ad eventuali decisioni prese
sulla base del documento medesimo. L’investimento in qualsiasi fondo gestito o promosso da AXA Investment Managers o dalle società ad essa affiliate è accettato
soltanto se proveniente da investitori che siano in possesso dei requisiti richiesti ai sensi del prospetto informativo in vigore e della relativa documentazione di offerta.
Qualsiasi riproduzione, totale o parziale, delle informazioni contenute nel presente documento è vietata. Riferimenti a terze parti sono da considerarsi esclusivamente
forniti a scopo illustrativo. Prima dell’adesione, si raccomanda agli investitori di leggere il Prospetto e il Documento contenente le informazioni chiave per gli
investitori (KIID) o la documentazione del piano, disponibili sul sito www.axa-im.it, dove potranno trovare tutti i dettagli sui prodotti, ivi inclusi i rischi e i costi
dell’investimento.
A cura di di AXA Investment Managers SA, società di diritto francese con sede legale presso Tour Majunga, 6 place de la Pyramide, 92800 Puteaux, iscritta al Registro
delle imprese di Nanterre con numero 393 051 826. In altre giurisdizioni, il documento è pubblicato dalle società affiliate di AXA Investment Managers SA nei rispettivi
paesi.
I fondi menzionati fanno capo ad AXA WORLD FUNDS, SICAV di diritto lussemburghese UCITS IV approvata dalla CSSF, iscritta al "Registre de Commerce et des
Sociétés" con numero B. 63.116, avente sede legale al 49, avenue J.F Kennedy L-1885 Lussemburgo. La Società è gestita da AXA Funds Management, société anonyme
di diritto lussemburghese iscritta al Registro delle imprese lussemburghese con numero B 32 223RC e ha sede legale al 49, Avenue J.F. Kennedy L-1885 Lussemburgo.
© AXA Investment Managers 2022. Tutti i diritti riservati.


